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Truman Denounces Eisenhower
As Front Man for the Lobbies';
General to Detail His Earnings

President Blasts
"Unholy Crew" in
G. 0. P. Camp

By Joseph A. Fox
Star Staff Correspondent

FARGO, N. D., Sept. 29 Presi-
dent Truman today opened his
whistle stop drive for the Steven-

son-Sparkman ticket with a
smashing attack on Gen. Eisen-
hower whom he denounced as “a
front man for the lobbies.”

‘‘The Republican candidate has
a sign on the back of his train

Text of' Truman Speech Attacking
Eisenhower at Fargo. Page A-6

that says, ‘Look Ahead Neighbor’,"!
the President told a trainside farm
audience as he lashed at the ‘ un-
holy crew” he charged is behind
the G. O. P. ‘‘Well, that’s not

what that sign ought to say. What
it ought to say is this: ‘Look Out

Neighbor.’ ”

The general, he said, has been
In the Army so long he doesn’t
know what is going on in the

United States.
Mr. Truman on other occasions

has hit at the Republican presiden-

tial candidate without definitely
pointing a finger at his target.
Today however, he dropped this
oblique approach, as he swung on
a favorite whipping boy the
‘‘special privilege groups” which
he said are ‘‘behind the Republi-
can candidate, pullingthe strings.’ i
“Fed Up” With G. O. P. Tactics.

Aides had said that President
Truman had become “fed up” with
Republican campaign tactics, and
would start doing some name-
calling on his own accord on this
trip.

In bearing out this prediction,
Mr. Truman spoke from prepared l
text instead of following the usual
off-the-cuff technique of his back-j
platform campaigning. In that!
way, with the speech made avail-!
able to reporters prior to
the President got faster and more
complete coverage than otherwise i
would have been the case.

The President was greeted by
a crowd of perhaps 7,000 includ-
ing many school-bound children.
On a Saturday night in May, two
years ago, he drew probably four
times as many at Fargo, but Mr.
Truman expressed pleasure today
at the “tremendous” turnout. He
did not campaign in North Dakota
in 1948.

Attack Draws Applause.
The President’s sallies often got

applause, and a roar greeted his:
assertion about the sign on Gen. -
Eisenhower’s train.

The actual opening of the
whistle-stop drive came at
Breckenridge, Minn., en route to
Fargo, where the President told
about 600 hearers to count their!
blessings under Democratic rule.

He had a warm word for Gov.
Stevenson and his running mate,
Senator Sparkman of Alabama, ;
saying that they “keep the in- j
terests of the common people at
heart.” !

“And the principal thing I am .
Interested in about Gov. Steven- :
son,” the President said, “is that!;
he is not the stooge of Wall:
Street.” *

At both Breckenridge and Fargo
the President urged support of
Democratic candidates for Con- <
gress and State offices. (

Praises Senator Langer.

At Fargo, the President charac- <
terized the current Republican |
campaign as “the most abusive, ,
intemperate and vicious” in years,
and he took this opportunity to
say a good word for Senator *
Langer, North Dakota Republican, 1
for his defense of Internal Rev- j
enue Bureau employes and other 1
Government personnel in the !
furor over corruption in the ad- j
ministration.

The President made clear at
the outset that his contribution
to the campaign is going to be de-
fense of his administration and :
he stressed that he intended to 1
talk “facts” instead of dealing in
“slogans, generalities and scare f
words.” with which he said “the 1
Republican candidate” is “insult- 1
ing” the American people. i

The record of his administra-
tion is “good,” the President in- s
sisted, amplifying that the ad- r
vance of communism has halted; 1
the Nation’s defenses have been
strengthened, and the country has ]
prospered. «

1

Family Escapes as Truck *
Plows Into Living Room

By lt» Associated Press

OSCEOLA, Ind., Sept. 29.
When Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. i
Errli heard a highway crash out-i
side their home, they looked outj
a living room window, grabbed (
their two children and ran out the ,
back door. tThey escaped just ahead of a ‘
trailer truck that careened 100 feet :

across their front yard and plowed 1
through the living room and
kitchen. f

Four persons in the truck and c
car were hurt, including the truck I
driver, William Murphy, 33, of J
St. Louis, Minn., and his wife, «

jMildred. Is.

Stevenson Reveals Full Details
On Personal Income Since'42

Nominee Accepts
Challenge From
Democratic Rival

By Jack Bell
Associated Press Staff Writer

NEW YORK. Sept. 29.—Gen.
Eisenhower’s headquarters an-
nounced today that he will make
public his entire financial situa-

-1 tion.
' The Republican presidential

candidate thus accepted an im-

i Eisenhower's Taxes on Memoirs Based on
'One-Package' Plan. Page A-2

5
i plied challenge from Gov. Steven-
i son of Illinois, the Democratic

’ presidential nominee, to bare the
status of his finances.

Gov. Stevenson made public

! yesterday his income and tax

¦ payments for the last 10 years.
A spokesman at Gen. Eisen-

hower’s headquarters said he did
not now know whether the gen-
eral would report his tax returns
for each year or whether it would
be a general financial statement.

The headquarters announce-
ment gave no indication of exactly
when the statement would be re-
leased. A spokesman said he did
not expect it before the general’s
departure tomorrow for a speaking

1 engagement in Columbia, S. C.
Statement by Secretary.

James E. Hagerty, the general’s
press secretary, responded to nu-
merous queries from the press con-
cerning the general’s intentions
by issuing this statement:

“Since the general has not pre- 1
viously been in politics, and since
he has not had a political fund,
and does not have such a fund,
he has given little attention to the
stories in the papers in the last! 1
few jdays regarding the relation- 1
ship of such funds to income tax 1
returns.

“Not until Saturday did the gen- ]
eral have any press queries di- ,
rected to him concerning his flnan- ,
cial situation, t

“Since there now seems to be a (
public interest in his financial sit- ,
uation, he will get his records to- Jgetber, and I am sure he will make
a statement later on.”

Wants Public Informed.
To queries as to whether the :

forthcoming “statement” would be !
a financial one, Hagerty said it (
would.

He added that the public will
be informed “on his entire finan-
cial situation.”

Asked whether the statement
would be a general financial state-
ment or whether it would show !
his income and tax payments ,
year-by-year for the last 10 years,
as Gov. Stevenson’s statement did, !
Mr. Hagerty said he did not know.

Gen. Eisenhower, resigned from
active duty in the army, no longer
draws a military salary. He is on |
leave as president of Columbia 1
University.

Chief interest in his income has J
centered around receipts from the
general’s book, “Crusade in Eur-
ope,” and taxes he paid on this
income.

Gen. Eisenhower received sev- j
eral hundred thousand dollars for
his book and was allowed to keep
three-fourths of it, paying only
25 per cent of. the taxes. The j
ruling, by the Internal Revenue i
Bureau, similar to others in like i
cases, allowed the 25 per cent tax i
payment, because the general* was 1
held to be operating outside his i
usual field of activities when he I
supplied the information for the i
volume.

Church of Christ Meets 1
As Italian Police Lift Ban 1s

By th« Associated Press

ROME, Sept. 29.—The Ameri- j
can-led Church of Christ last
night held its first public services *
in three weeks as police tempo- (
rarily lifted their ban on activ- £
ities of the evangelist group.

Cline R. Paden, Brownfield, ;
Tex., head of the church in Italy, j
said T talian authorities “let us .

understand this is only a tempo-
rary concession” that expired after
last night’s services. c

Services also were permitted in £
Milan, Como and Padua. In Ales- t
sandria, regular services were pro- I
hih iid but a student was allowed I

tenfold a “religious conference.” r

Earned $500,046,
Paid $211,980 Tax;
Speech Set Tonight

By J. A. O'Leary
Star Staff Correspondent

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 29.
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson, who made
his financial affairs for the last
10 years an open book last night,
will report to the Nation tonight I
by radio and television on the
presidential race as he sees it at;
the halfway mark.

In a move without precedent in
presidential campaigns, Gov.

Summary of Stevenson Income and
Taxes for Past 10 Years. Page A-4

Sparkman Declares Nixon Fund Won't
Be Big Election Factor. Page A-3

Stevenson gave reporters photo-
static copies of his tax returns
since 1942, which showed aggre-
gate income since that time of
$500,046.84, on which his taxes
were $211,980.42. His taxes for
the period were about 42 per cent
of his income.

In a television studio in Chi-
cago tonight Gov. Stevenson is ex-
pected to include in his campaign
report his views on ethics in gov-
ernment.

Defends Gifts to Aides.
Gov. Stevenson already has de-

fended gifts totaling $18,150 he
has made from privately raised
funds to trusted officials of his
Illinois State government because j
he felt they were underpaid. His
press secretary, William I. Flana-
gan, said the governor would also
discuss this Illinois fund again in
tonight’s speech.

Gov. Stevenson’s speech tonight 1

Two District Stations
Will Carry Speech

Gov. Stevenson's Chicago
address will be televised over
NBC, Station WNBW, Chan-
nel 4 and broadcast over
Mutual. Station WWDC at
10:30 o’clock tonight.

By the Associated Press
Senator Fulbright, Democrat of

Arkansas said today both Repub-

licans and Democrats are devoting

too much attention to investigat-
ing each other’s political and ex-
pense funds.

“Idon’t think that any of these
people on either side are dishonest
corrupt politicians,” he told re-
porters. He added;

“All of this obscures the real
fundamental issues of the presi-
dential campaign and leaves the
impression with the public that
everybody is corrupt.”

Senator Fulbrlght said the
charges and countercharges #'>-

John Cobb, British Racer, Killed
As Jet Speedboat Blows Up

Going 200 M.P.H.
In Craft Powered
With Plane Engine

By Iho Associated Press

LOCH NESS. Scotland. Sept.
; 29.—British racing ace John Cobb
died today after his jet-propelled
speed boat Crusader blew up dur-
ing an attempt on the world
hydroplane speed record.

The boat disintegrated in Loch
Ness while traveling at an esti-
mated 200 miles an hour. Cobb
was picked out of the water still!
alive but died a few minutes later.!

An eyewitness, Hotel Manager
G. E. Nicholson, said the boat
blew up as Cobb was roaring
down the course toward the end
of his first measured mile.

Another witness said the boat
appeared to slow down with a
series of bumps, “there was a puff
of smoke—then nothing.”

Holds Auto Records.
The 52-year-old London fin:

! broker and speed specialist holds
numerous automobile speed rec-
ords. In 1947, he piloted a spe-
cially-built aluminum automobile
over the salt fiats of Utah at
better than 403 miles an hour, the
fastest ever travelled by man on
land.

Cobb’s jet speedboat which he
had built for an attempt at the
world water speed record streaked
across Loch Ness at 173 miles an
hour, September 19, despite buf-
feting gusts of wind.

The record is 178.4 miles an
hour, set in 1951 by Stanley Sayres
of Seattle, Wash., in his boat Miss
Slo-Mo-Shun.

Cobb, who formerly held the
world water speed record, had
been waiting for weeks to make
his new assault on the mark.

“I think conditions are well
nigh perfect,” he told reporters
just before starting off on the
first of two scheduled runs.

Wife Hides Her Face.
Cobb had reported hitting

around 200 miles an hour during
a trial run in the Crusader on
Septemper 10. He averaged 185
miles on his official try, September
19, but only 161 on the second
run. Records are computed on
the average of two runs qver the
measured course.

The 31-foot Crusader was the
latest of Cobb’s many racing ve-
hicles. Her jet engine was similar
to the ones that propel Britain’s
jet-engined Comet airliners. At
top speed the Crusader just
skimmed the water on her under-
section and two floats. It cost
$42,000.

Mr. Nicholson said the boat,
“which had been bobbing up and
down, disappeared in a flurry of
spray and disintegrated.

“Mrs. Cobb was standing about
50 yards from me watching. She
put up her hands to hide her face
and turned away.”

A predecessor of Cobb in the
quest for speed records, Sir Henry
Segrave, was killed in a similar
boat accident in 1939. His “Miss
England” hit a sunken log in
Lake Winemer, England, at 119
miles per hour.
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Improved Thunderjets Go
On First Raid in Korea War

; By tho Associated Prut

1 WITH U. 3. sth AIR FORCE.
Korea, Sept. 29.—A new type

; of United States Thunderjet—the
| F-84G, outfitted with in-flight
! refueling equipment—has entered

1 the air war in Korea.
. Twenty-four of them staged
. their first raid Saturday, Col.
I Robert H. Orr of 2029 North
i Kensington street, Arlington. Va.,

, group commander, told the Pacific
edition of Stars and Stripes. The

t swift fighter-bombers hit a Red
! troop concentration north of
i Haeju on the western front.

The newspaper said the im-
i proved Thunderjets, besides the

1 fueling system, have more speed
‘ a better gunnery system and more
range, excluding the extra range
from using in-flightrefueling.

Boy, 4, Found Groaning
In Bed, Dies in Hospital

A 4-year-old Fairfax boy died
this morning at Alexandria Hos-

| pital shortly after he was found
groaning in his bed.

The boy, John Doty, of 19 Edge-
wood terrace, Belle Haven, was
found ill by his mother, Mrs.

, Florence Doty, who called the
Penn Daw Rescue Squad. The

. child was given oxygen while en
route to the hospital, but died

! about five minutes after admis-
' sion.

Rescue squad members said
Mrs. Doty told them the youngster
played normally yesterday and
appeared well when he retired last
night.

Dr. John A, Sims, Alexandria
coroner, will perform an autopsy
today.

Taft Coined Phrase
' V/histle Stop Tour/
Truman Chuckles

By the Associattd Press
FARGO, N. D., Sept. 29.—Near-

ly every one knows what’s meant
by a “whistle stop” campaign, yet
the term is only four years old,
according to President Truman. •
He’s on one now.

The President credits his po- ,
litical rival; Senator Taft of Ohio, ,
with coining the phrase but, by \
indirection, credits himself with
developing the technique. (

Mr. Truman told a whistle stop <
audience at Fargo today: \

“That phrase was invented by ]
Senator Taft back in 1948. The i
Republicans were trying to make i
fun of my efforts to take the issues 1
directly to the people all over the
country. j

“They found out it wasn’t so i
funny after all. ...” i

Gov. Dewey of New York, the i
G. O. P. candidate, was favored in s
pre-election polls to win in 1948. t
President Truman is generally c
credited with upsetting the “dope” i
by his whistle stop campup. t

All the Funds Talk Obscures
Real Issues, Fulbright Says.

! velop a name-calling and low-level
campaign.”

“That’s bad enough in a cam-
paign for a county constable,” he
said. “It certainly has no place
in a national presidential cam-
paign.”

Senator Fulbright said he agrees
with Senator Nixon that Senators
from larger States, such as Cali-
fornia, do not have large enough
salaries and expense funds from
regular sources.

He added that members of Con-
gress “are too sensitive” in voting
on their own pay and allowances,
and this should be done by an
outside commission of non-gov-
ernmental leaders. |

Louisiana Democrats
See Party Victory
Despite Governor

'Mugwump' Label
Pinned on Kennon
At Six-State Meeting

By the Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Sept. 29.
—Four Louisiana Democratic par-
ty officials, here for a six-State
party strategy conference, say
their State will vote the Demo-
cratic ticket in November.

One of the delegation labeled
Louisiana Gov. Robert T. Kennon

/'our Mugwump Governor” because
of his indorsement of the Repub-
lican Eisenhower-Nixon ticket.

The group—Dr. George S. Long,
brother of the late Senator Huey
!P. Long; Leroy Chandler of Alex-
-1 andria, William J. Erikson of New
Orleans, Democratic State Com-
mittee vice chairman, and Severn
T. Darden, district attorney at
New Orleans—arrived last night

iin the vanguard of partjr officials
for the Southern regionar confer-
enoa opening today.

Predicts Stevenson Majority.

Dr. Long, who predicted that
"regardless of ouf Mugwump Gov-
ernor, we will give Gov. Steven-
son a big majority November 4,”
issued a prepared statement on
Gov. Kennon’s announced inten-
tion of supporting the G. O. P.
nominees:

“This is perhaps one of the most
disgraceful things that ever hap-
pened to us in Louisiana. There
you see a man elected Governor
by the Democrats, and now heads
that party, turning traitor by
joining the South’s greatest enemy
—the Republican Party.”

Cites Brother’s Record.
Dr. Long, who is the Democratic

nominee for United States Rep-
resentative, added:

“Why, even my illustrious broth-
er, Huey Long, never deserted his
party, although he was always in
a fight with that gang in Wash-
ington.”

Officials from Kentucky, Arkan-
sas, Mississippi, Tennessee and
Texas arrived for the two-day
planning conference.

Also due early today were Leslie
Biffle, secretary of the Senate:

i Speaker of the House Sam Ray-
burn of Texas, National Chairman j
Stephen A. Mitchell and Senator

;Monroney of Oklahoma.

Windsor Visits London
For Physical Checkup

By th« Associated Press
J LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Duke
of Windsor, who twice within two
months has had periods of feeling

; under par physically, had an X-
ray checkup at Middlesex Hospital
today.

The Duke, who came to London
from Paris, is staying for a fewj
days with his mother. Queen
Mary. One of the objects of the
Journey was to have a physical
examination, a member of his

personal staff said. g

wifi start at 10:30 (EST). It will
jbe carried on NBC television and

j Mutual radio.
The big question today was

what Gen. Eisenhower’s reaction
would be to the example set by his
Democratic opponent in making
public his income tax returns.

When the governor announced
Saturday he intended to take this
step he said he thought “every
candidate for high public office”
should make a full disclosure of
his personal financial condition.

Much Income from Securities.

The Stevenson tax returns show
that the bulk of his income dur-
ing the last ten years has been
from dividends on investments in
a wide range of securities.

Last year, for example, his in-
come from dividends and interest
was $54,673.22. His salary as gov-
ernor was $12,000, of which he
collected only $11,500 within the
taxable year. His only other in-
come was $13,100 in director’s
fees from the Illinois Central Rail-
road. It was explained that gov-
ernors of Illinois have always been
ex-officio members of the board
of directors of the railroad.

The returns also show that Gov.
Stevenson had oil leases in Kansas
from which he received small re-
turns each year. In each year he ;
claimed the 27 Va per cent oil de- i

(See STEVENSON, Page A-4.)

Court Reverses Self,
Gives Boy to Mother
Behind Iron Curtain

Life With Her Ruled
Preferable to Foster
Home in Free West

By the Associated Pres*

i. FRANKFURT, Germany, Sept.
- 29.—The highest American court

s in Germany reversed itself today
p.and decided an 11-year-old boy
- is better off with his mother in

; Communist Yugoslavia than with

i his foster parents in “free enter-
prise” Western Germany. It was
e ia 2-1 decision.
- The boy is 11-year-old Ivan
!Pii*achik. He was adopted after

, his father was murdered by the
Gestapo in 1942 and his mother

f was sent to a Nazi concentration
. camp. His foster father, Gustav

i Sirsch, served in Hitler’s elite
t guard during the war.
t A second hearing was held after
* the Yugoslav government and
• many German newspapers criti-

cized the court, saying it put
ideology above human rights.

t Chief Justice Stands Firm.
Chief Justice William Clark of

’ Princeton, N. J., who wrote the
, first majority decision of the
. United States High Commission
. Court of Appeals, clung to the

view that the boy should remain
in West Germany because of

_ “political and economic advan-
| tages ” But Associate Justice

1 Marc Robinson of Boston, Mass.,
‘ adopted the view of Associate Jus-
’ tice Carl Fulgham of Glenwood

[ Springs, Colo., who argued that
to deny the mother’s claim would
confirm the child - kidnapping
campaign of the hated Nazi Hein-

> rich Himmler in occupied coun-
! tries.

Mrs. Pavla Pirecnik, the mother,
. faced her son for the first time

¦ in about nine years last Monday.
( She was overjoyed. The bewildered
. lad clung to his foster parents,

who were sympathetic to the
mother's claim but would not

j yield the boy until the cc Yt’s
' decision.

Chief Justice Clark t Id Dr.
i Josef Gorica, Ljubljana proj.\**W*t
' and attorney for the mother:

’ “You have won your case in this
‘ court, professor. I hope you can

; justify your victory at the. judg-
ment seat before which we must
all finally appear.”

Refers to Oatis Case.
In a statement read to the

court. Justice Clark defended his
views. He refused to draw any

( distinction between Yugoslav
: communism, which is aligned

1 with the West, and the com-¦ munism of the Soviet Union and
’ its satellites.

1 He referred to William Oatis,
Associated Press correspondent in
Prague who was sentenced to 10

’ years in prison in July, 1951, by a
l Czech court as a spy, and to R.
i Walter Linse, the anti-Communist
West Berlin attorney who was kid-

> naped and whisked away to the
Ipast zone of Germany last

Let’s Get Out the Vote!
Only 37 per cent of eligible Montgomery

County residents voted in 1948. Be sure to
register by October 4 at 215 Montgomery
ave., Rockville (open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday).
There’s not much time.

Lote New York Morkets, Page A-17,
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Finance Plan Opposes
General Tax Raise for
District Public Works

Increase Could Cause
Blight in Downtown
Area, Group Warns

By John W. Stepp
Financing of a $319 million six-

year capital improvement program
iin the District should not be at-
! tempted by a wholesale raising of
!taxes, the finance subcommittee of
the Citizens’ Advisory Committee

'on Public Works said today.
Although conceding the need for

increases in the water tax and a

Text of Subcommittee Report on Financ-
ing Public Works. Page B-1

new sewer tax, the subcommittee
pointed out that the burden of the
needed improvements should be
met by the Federal Government ;
by a combination of outright
grants and loans.

The subcommittee warned that
general increases in all taxes
might lead to downtown Wash-
ington becoming a blighted area.
It declared:

"This committee feels that taxes
in the District are presently high
enough. The income tax compares
favorably with those imposed by
neighboring States and any fur-
ther increase would tend to drive
citizens and business out of the
District.’

Suburbs’ Growth Cited.
The subcommittee made the

noint that the onjy way to stop;
the trend of both business and
residents moving to the suburbs
was to put through the capital
improvement program. But this
should be done without boosting
taxes any appreciable extent.

While the subcommittee does
recommend raising the water tax
25 per cent and imposing a sewer
tax, the bulk of the additional
funds needed should be provided
by the Federal Government, either
as an outright grant or a long-
term interest-free loan.

This,-the subcommittee urged,
should be on a 50-50 basis. Half
the required amount would be an
outright grant, the other half
would be loaned at no interest for
a 50-year period.

The subcommittee report placed
the total Federal aid figure at
$165.6 million . The full commit-
tee figured the amount would be
$136.8 million in its final recom-
mendation. The final figure
would mean an outright grant of
$68.4 million, with an equal sum
to be loaned. •

Rounding out the financing
would be $l2O million, which the
group calculated might normally
be appropriated from regular :
revenues for construction pur- 1
poses. 1

Offers 4-Point Plan
In studying the field for new

revenues to finance the proposed
program, the subcommittee,
headed by Robert V. Fleming,
president of Riggs National Bank,

(See PUBLIC WORKS, Page A-6.)

. Payment on 1953 Taxes
t Is Due Tomorrow in D. C.

Midnight tomorrow is the dead-
• line for paying real estate and
personal taxes for the first half

¦of fiscal 1953. Mail payments
• must be postmarked by then or
T the taxpayer faces a penalty.
|

Guy W. Pearson, District tax;
collector, said his office will be

> open until 4:30 p.m. tomorrow—-
the regular closing time—to accept

' payments made in person. Pay-
! ments will be accepted from per-
s sons who are still waiting in line
i then.
! Penalties for late payments are

1 per cent a month on real estate
i taxes and one-half of 1 per cent a
month on personal taxes. The

s penalties apply only to that in-
i stalhnent due—not to the whole

. sum. The next installment’s
’ deadline will be in March. Both

’ installments may be paid now if
the taxpayer wishes. y

G. 0. P. Senators
Accuse Truman
Os Censorship

Policy Group's Staff
Charges Secrecy Is
Administration Aim

By Robert K. Walsh
Government “strangling of in-

formation” was denounced today
in a Republican Senate staff re-
port accusing the Truman Ad-
ministration of using secrecy, cen-
sorship, distortion and restraints
to keep the public in the dark.

Senator Ferguson, Republican,
of Michigan, is distributing the
Senate Minority Policy Commit-
tee staff survey on “Secrecy in
Government.” The 12,000-word
report traced what it called “the
growth of Federal censorship, con-
cealment and deception under 20
years of Democratic administra-
tion.”

It contended that secrecy in
government not only reached a
climax in the Truman Administra-
tion but has become an end in
itself.

“Truman is the author of three
famous executive orders,” the re-
port charged, “having as their aim
first, the concealment of execu-
tive action from Congress; second,
the slow strangling of every means
of communication—press, radio,
television and moving pictures:

! and third, the deliberate use of
supposedly confidential informa-
tion in the attempt to destroy
political opponents.”

Lists Three Orders.
It listed those orders as the

Loyalty Order of March, 1947, a
supplementary order on loyalty
investigation procedures in Sep-
tember, 1951, and an order last
January which opened-income tax
returns to Senate Rules Commit-
tee inspection.

The immediate reason for the
latter order, according to the re-
port, was “the administration’s
passionate desire to ruin Senator
McCarthy.” Senator Benton,
Democrat, of Connecticut, had
sponsored a resolution aimed at
unseating Senator McCarthy, Re-
publican, of Wisconsin, who had
charged that the State Depart-
ment was honeycombed with
Communists.

“To aid this hatchet work the
President opened the income tax

; returns to the rules committee,”
the report asserted. “A more
flagrant abuse of executive power
was never seen. On numerous
occasions the President refused to
give tax returns, information and
files to congressional committees.”

The report described the orig-
inal loyalty order as “an instru-
ment by which information on
Communist infiltration could be
withheld from Congress and it
provided for the imposition of
censorship upon all executive
agencies.”

The scope and methods of gov-
ernmental secrecy have “grown to
such a point that Congress has to
fight for information before it can
legislate.” the report declared.

Newspapers, it added, often can
; get the facts only if “reporters

j turn themselves into detectives
and gum shoe artists.”

‘Truth’ About Pearl Harbor.
The “truth” about Pearl Harbor

and many other happenings dur-
ing the past 20 years will come
out only if a Republican adminis-
tration and Congress are elected
in November, the report stated.

The Republican 80th Congress
uncovered many scandals but was
stymied mainly by the following
administration moves, the report
said:

1. Appointment of supposedly
independent commissions to deal
with questions that the adminis-
tration did not want Congress to
touch.

2. Adoption of a formal censor-
ship code for all civilian execu-
tive agencies in 1947.

3. Imposition of overall censor-
ship through the September, 1951,
executive order.

4. Intensification of the “tra-
ditional claim of the Executive to
withhold papers if the public in-
terest demanded it.”

Claims 10 Examples.
The report listed 10 examples it

said demonstrated the Adminis-
tration's policy of censorship to
cover up a “suicidal policy” of
‘‘attempting to ram a Communist

(See SECRECY. Page A-2.)

Co-eds at Maryland
Live in 'Wreck' Hall

WRECK OF MAGGIE B—The stu-
dent housing situation at the Uni-
versity of Maryland it critical. It's
so bad that a recreation hall has been
converted into living quarters for girls.
And they ve given it a new name. The
story is on Page B-1.

INTERESTING NEWCOMER—Mrs.
Hurst Anderson, vivacious wife of tha
new president of American University,
iost no time converting her Massa-
chusetts avenue residence into an
inviting home. Writer Betty Miles
tells about Mrs. Anderson, her family
and her home in a feature on Page
B-4.

MORE GOOD READlN&—There's
more good reading today in another
exciting chapter of the Caine Mutiny.
The installment will be found on Paae
1-8.
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